
There were present Eev. G. A. Kqh 
R. O’Brien, Geo. A. Henderson, R. - 
Smith, James Jack, E. C. Weyman, M 
Agar, H. A. Porter, and A. M. Belch

The following new members were 
ed: J. H.- McLean, W..G. Thoms 
D. Garrett, H. G. Black and C. W. 
wore.

It was decided to invite John A. Coo,:e 
of the Canadian Courier to address tl 
club on Canadian Democracy, on t. 
evening of Tuesday or Wednesday of 
week. The secretary was instruct?' 
communicate with H. R. H. the Du 
Connaught and several other disting, 
ed persons, asking them to address 
club.

It was decided to loan to the Women 
Canadian Club the chairs required for tl, 
Spencer benefit on Th

THROUGH PANAMA CANAL BY 
END OF 1913 IS PREDICTED

t

A ship through the Panama canal, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacifip, before the end 
of 1913 is the prospect held out by Maj. 
W. L. Henley and Col. W. J. Haan, U. 
S. A., who have ' returned from the canal 
sone after an exhaustive examination of 
the plans and locations of the proposed 
fortifications. The two officers 
submit a report to the secretary of war.

Both are" enthusiastic over the progress 
of the work on the canal. Major Keniey 
bases -his prophesy that vessel will be 
able to proceed from ocean to ocean 
through the canal before the end of next 
year on observation of the conditions and 
on reports from the engineers in charge.

The fortification plans have been com
pleted. There will be three forts on the 
Pacific side and one on the Atlantic side, 
with fortifications at strategical points 
along the line of the canal. These forti
fications will be equipped with guns fitted 
to shoot three miles into the air for use 
against aeroplanes.

are to

evqping.

5’

?

ASK GOVERNOR-GENERAL TO
AOESS CANADIAN CLUB

* 'The first meeting of the new executive 
of the Canadian ’ Club was held in the 
Times' building yesterday afternoon, with 
the president, T. H. Bullock, in the chair.
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1'Okt Country 
m TEA.■A

?sÿ Nojvhere is the power of Ridgways 
organization better shown than in the 

Awarded/ production of a tea of such extraordi- 
Gold Medal, nary quality at so low a price. Try a 

a LONDON 1911 package and see how superior it is in 
* ■ " flavortoteassoldatmuchhigherprices.

Sealed in aii>tight,dust-proof packages.
50c. per Pound /

i

À

Other Ridgways Specialties
* HerMajesty’s Blend1 $1.00 per lb.
*5 O'clock* - 60c. " g

U%SV\ 1 Capital Household * * 40c. “

3^ JP Sfggj ** 55£3J? |

BAIKD & PjbllJtiRS, Distributors.

IN PARUAMENT
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Harmony does not 

haunt the government benches. This af
ternoon the apple of discord wae munched 
audibly in parliament, when W. B. North- 

and Colonel Hugh Clark, Conservative 
members for East Hastings and IN or th 
Bruce, respectively, were caustically re
buked by their minister.

‘fFhere is not a tittle of fact in the 
statement the honorable gentleman 
makes,” quoth Hon. Col. Sam- Hughes, of: 
one of Mr. Northrup’s observations. There 
were cries of “Order” but the militant 
minister of militia would not be daunted 
that way. “Not ai tittle of fact,” he re
peated.

Meanwhile Mr. Northrup and Colonel 
Clark sat silent and ill at ease, while the 
government benches were shrouded in 
gloom.

The exchange occurred in the course of 
a short discussion of the administration of 
the British National Rifle Association and 
the Ross rifle, which preceded the consid
eration of the orders of the day.

rup

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pazo 

Ointment fails to cure any case ‘of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 
to 14 days. 50c.

A\ its nearest point, the sun is 91,250,- 
000 miles from the earth. /

A SEVERE COLD
pEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA.

Doctors SaM He Would Not live.
___ —

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP Cured Him.

Too much stress cannot be laid on thé 
fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia, and that is, to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this quickly and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Sask., 
writes:—"My little boy took a very 
severe cbld, and it developed into pneu
monia. The doctor said he would not 
live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
improve. Now, he is a strong healthy 
child, and shows no sign of it coming 
back."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil» 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MASTER "MASON”st

(/
An Excellent TobaccoH>

Cut from our original “American Navy” 
plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

I,}‘ v SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC
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THE CASE OF FOLKE L. BRANDT
w-
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hearty hunger 
with this cereal 
confection ", os 
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vVNLV :FOR AGED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should Be Careful in Their 

^Selection of Regulative Medicine
1

- i...
111

'I have a safe, dependable, and altogeth
er ideal remedy that is particularly adapt
ed to the requirements of aged people and 
persons of weak constitutions who suffer 
from constipation or other bowel disord
ers. I am so certain that it will relieve 
these complaints and give absolute satis
faction in every particular that I offer 
it with my personal guarantee that it 
shall cost the user nothing if it fails to 
substantiate my claims. This remedy is 
called Rexall Orderlies.

Retail Orderlies are eaten just like can
dy, are particularly prompt and agreeable 
in action, may be taken at any . time, day 
or night; do not cause diarrhoea, nausea, 
griping, excessive looseness, or other un
desirable effects. They have a very mild 
but positive hetion upon the organs with 
which they come in contact, apparently 
acting as a regulative tonic upon the re
laxed muscular coat of1 the bowel, thus 
overcoming weakness, and aiding to re
store the bowels to more vigorous and 
healthy activity. ' Three sizes, 10c., 25c. 
and 50c. Sold only at my store—The Rex- 
all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King St.

<|
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’ 1
The man in the upper corner is Brandt, millionaire Mortimer Schiff’s Swedish valet, who was illegally condemned for 

burglary, and sentenced to thirty years’ imprisonment, five years of which he has already served. Some of the Nhw York 
kicked, up a fuss about it, as a result of which he has been returned to the Tombs for a new trial. The story goes that 

he was tried and imprisoned for burglary , when anotheï crime was the real offence charged, arid that if He had been tried 
on the real charge family affairs Would have been laid bare. The lower picture shows the scene in the corridor of tire 
New York court room where Brandt’s ca se is to be reheard.
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IMPORTE STREET JEWISH CHARITY IN 
WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT

A SLUGGISH 
TORPID LIVER

■

MO* LOCUS RAILWAY' MATTERS
An Ottawa despatch says: “The Beaver 

Dredging Company, Ltd., has been formed 
under a dominion charter, with a capital 
of $300,000. The ïûembers of the company 
are G. S. Mayes, Mrs. G. S. Mayes, Harold 
Mayes, C. B. Lockhart, Mrs. C. B. Lock
hart. Baxter & Logan are the solicitors."

The 8t. Jolin Protestant Orphans’ Home

/»

Leaves Bile and Other Poisonous 
Impurities in the Blood

“Pay-as-You-Enter Cars*’--Change 
of Route to Broad Street—The 
Bridge a»d Extension Proposals

Nearly $38,000 Raised in Annual 
Subscriptions in Few Days in 
MontrealThe Whole System is Cleansed and In

vigorated by
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Montreal, Feb. 27—Having started out 
to raise an annual subscription list of' 
$25,000 for the Mount Sinai Sanatorium 
for Consumptives, the Jewish community 
of this city has just closed the campaign 
with a total of $37,914.50, after four half 
days’ of strenuous convassing. In addi
tion to this there were donations which 
brought the actual amount collected to 
more than $40,000, hut the organizers ad
hered strictly to the idea of registering 
only what were genuine annual subscrip
tions.

The whole of the money collected re
presented Jewish generosity, for although 
several donations and offers were made 
by outside friends, these were waived for 
special consideration as to their accept
ance and were not included in the re-

The newly elected directors of the St.
John Railway Co., at their first meeting 
following the annual meeting of the share
holders yesterday afternoon decided to 
submit to the provincial government an the liver get sluggish and torpid
offer with regard to the construction of a^/here ia trouble with aU the vital or" 
the new bridge at the falls that they ex- g3^e tongue ie coaled, the head aches, 
pect will ptobibly enable them to come digestion fails. There is fulness, fermenta- 
to terms on the matter.' If the bridge tion, flatulency in the stomach. The bqiv- 
is built, Douglas Avenue will become part & a,r® constipated and loose by turns. 
, ,, ... , . » ... . lhe kidneys become clogged and inactive,of thq main line and transfers wiU be Even the gkin tellg o{ ,the polsoned fitate 

gtven to the foot of Ind.antown. q{ m tem b plmplee> blotche8 and
At the annual meeting the shareholders ,iTer ^ 

confirmed the action of the directors in The actlon o{ liver muet ^ awaken. 
«ranging fdr the extension of th* car d d ^ can ^ thu „„

SSSSS5rtk5,-“h" ,,dThe finincial statement «hmverl the net alone that the blood can be freed of all its 
nrnfit nf tl» ramra t h non »t t impurities and the morbid matter which5165 ‘"•V"'1 ,h”
000 each wer paid, leaving a balance of Many a saffeym« ma” and ™a,,y. a.,de'. 
$8,232.41. Bonds to the amount of $250,000 apondent\ has ,been ™red of hver
su: *",d - SwSSTiit

Durihg the year the following works rcat ,aad combmed act,on on both, liver 
have been undertaken: • and k.dneys they have often proved suc-

New brick and steel car barn on Went- when mere todney med,cmeK have
worth street, 55x212 ftet. “J , , T. „

In connection therewith we purchased ,B.a=ka5be’ Kldney D'sea9e- Blvar C?m- 
the Fisher and Gather’s lot, adjoining. fla,nt- CbroPlc Ind-geetmn and Constipa-

Brick and steel office and supply build- are thoroughly cured by Dr Chases 
ing on Nelson street, 28x41 feel Kidney-Liver Mb. One p,11 a dose 25e.

We purchased during the year a lot of % b°f’ Edmanson, Bates
land owned by the Lantalum estate on fc Lo - L,mlted’ Toronto' 
which part of our power house is situated.

A large amount has been expended for 
repairs and improvements on the railway 
and light system, the. physical condition 
of which has been well maintained.

It is proposed to remove the railway 
ffacks from Britain street, between Went
worth and Charlotte streets, and place 
them .on Broad street.

It will also be necessary to provide addi
tional cars and we propose to have built 
at ohee six new pay-as-you-enter combina
tion cars.

At the last session of the legislature au
thority was given to the company to con
struct and operate lines for 'the transmis
sion of clctric current, for light, heat and 
power, throughout the county of Kings, 
and power was also granted to develop 
and operate water powers in said county.
Your directors propose to extend the elec
tric light service during the present year 
to Bothesay, Milford and Crouchville.

We have also acquired all the property, 
franchises and privileges granted to the 
Carleton Electric Light & Power Company.

At the last session of the legislature 
authority was given to the company to

treasurer acknowledges with, thanks the 
sum of $52.65, being the amount of col
lection taken at the watch night service 
held in Centenary church on the night 
of Dec. .31, in whieh Centenary, Queen 
square and Carmarthen streqt Methodist 
churches united.

Audrey Swr.nton, the three-year-old 
daughter of William Swanton of Sydney 
street, was attacked by JÇ. J. McGivern’s 
dog in the latter’s store yesterday after
noon and bitten about the facq. The dog 

aftem-aid shot by Acting Sergt. Robs,

r-
:

was
with Mr. McGivern’s consent.

George Arthur Buchanan, son of Colonel 
Jaines Buehman of this city, was married 
to Miss Nellie Aleba Crofoot in Syracuse,
N. 'Y., on Feb. 31.

The fire department was called out last 
night to extinguish a fire in a house own
ed by John O’Brien in Mill street. No 
great damage wae done.

The members of Alexandra Section, No. 
1, T. of H., gave a concert in their hall 
in Main street last night. Among those 

.-taking part were Miss Vanwart, Messrs. 
McDonald and Cruicksbank, S. Hurley, W. 
Johes, George Noble, E. R. W. Ingraham.

' H. Bond and Messrs. Bond, Bagmore qnd 
Devenney. The band of the lodge also 
played several selections.

There was a large attendance at a con
cert given by the guild of the Calvin 
Presbyterian church, in the schoolroom last 
night. Among those taking part were: — 
Mr. and Miss Wrye, Mr. and Mrs. Os
borne, Roy Harding, Gertrude Healcs, 
Miss Hueston, Miss Ida Bray, Mrs. Dun- 
field, Miss G. McHarg, Hew Walker, Mis 
Haines, the ladies’ quartette of Brussels 
etrèet church, and Messrs. Freeze, Bag- 
nell, Devenney and Bond.

Henry Town, principal of Centennial 
school, was thrown out of his sleigh while 
driving at East St. John last night and 
had his shoulder blade fractured. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital.

An enjoyable at home was held by the 
members of Companion Court Wygoody, I.
O. F., in Orange Hall last evening. Ad
dresses were given by High Chief Ranger 
C., E. Belyea, D. G. Lingley and M. E, 
Grass and a musical programme was car
ried, out by Miss Wilson, Messrs. Praget, 
Punter, Wilson and Bond Brothers.

Leonard C. Calkin of Malden, Mass., was 
killed yesterday by being thrown from the 
seat of a wagon and run over, fie was a 
son of Captain C. E. Calkin and a grandson 
of the late George Calkin, who uritil the 
time of his death ten years ago, resided in 
Bt. John.

turns.
At the final gathering, theje was much 

enthusiasm, over'the result and there was 
plenty of speech-making, with reciprocal 
congratulations between the organizers 
and the workers. Rabbis Abramowitz and 
Gordon each received a gold watch as a 
memento vheg effects, the presenta
tion "being niade|by Michael Hirsch. In 
acknowledging these gifts. Rabbi Abra
mowitz said that Judaism and practical 
philanthrophy were one and the same 
thing and that when a 'minister left his 
pulpit to- help a charity he was only do
ing his duty.

Rabbi Gordon said that a community 
which could in four and a half days raise 
such a subscription list must be looked 
upon with pride not only by itself, but 
by the community at large, and that such 
a community should become a power to 
the people among whom it lived.

:

CARNIVAL GET HESS
The Trades and Labor Council Carnival, 

which was held in the Victoria Rink last 
night, was a grand success. There was an 
exceptionally large Crowd present. The 
prize for the best lady's fancy dress was 
won by Miss W. Scott, who represented 
Red Rcee Tea. -William Walker, repre
senting a Rpman soldier won the prize for 
the best men’s fancy costume. The com
bination prize went to Mieses Bessie Quin
lan and Jennie Shanks, representing two 
packs of cards. Miss Tilley Saunders, re
presenting a paper doll .carried off 
ial prize as did Walter Reid, representing 
a real estate agent. Mrs. Braddon AValk- 
er, representing the King George One Cent 
Piece, won the prize of $5 given by Mayor 
Frink. The judges were Mayor and Mrs. 
Frink, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. TiUey^and 
XV. E. Foster.

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO AND 
THE BOUNDARIES EXTENSION

Ottawa, Feb. 2l>--Late tonkht Premier 
Borden gave notice of a resolution to ex
tend the ^boundaries of the provinces of 
Quebec ana Ontario by taking in the whole 
of the hinterland, in accordance with the 
resolution which passed parliament in 1908.

The resolution, with regard to. Quebec, 
provides for the adding to the province of. 
the whole of the district of Ungava, 
prising about 480,000 sc-uare miles.

Apparently Manitoba is to get both ports 
on thé Hudson Bay, Ontario’s shore line 
running up only to the intersection of the 
89th meridian with the shore of Hudson 
Bay at a point some fifty miles south of 
Port Nelson.

What arrangement has been made be
tween Manitoba and Ontario to secure for 
the latter province the right of access to 
Port Nelson for the proposed provincial 
railway remains to be seen.

'

a spec-

com-

PRESENTATION
On Tuesday night last the home of Miss 

Sadie McKenna, Barker street, was the 
scene of a very pleasant gathering, when 
some thirty of her friends assembled to 
gijve her a farewell, as she was leaving 
to take up a course in nursing. The even
ing was joyfully spent in games, etc. Miss 
Dora MèKenna presided at the piano. Sup
per was served, followed by the presenta
tion of a travelling' bag and address, ’"he 
•committee in charge was composed of; — 
Misses Dora McKenna and Mabel Xlurray 
and Messrs W. Robertson and J. O’Leary.

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
The ’prentice boys’ fair was opened last 

night in their hall, Guilford street, yest 
side, with a large attendance and every 
prospect of success for the ten days’ event. 
There were plenty of prizes and the suc
cessful competitors last evening were: Wm. 
Davis, air gun; John Carr, excelsior; Chas. 
Whelan, babies-on-block; Chas. Campbell, 
gents’ bean toss; Miss Wells, ladies’ bean 
toss; James Price, ten pins; Mr. Macaulay, 

» door prize.

issue bonds or debentures for the sum of 
$250,000. It will be necessary to sell 
these bonds to provide/for capital expendi
tures.

Your directors , have been conducting 
negotiations with the local government for 
crossing the new Cantilever bridge to be 
erected at the falls. The terms proposed 
to us have been too onerous,-but we hope 
to arrange a fair settlement.

We ate also about completing arrange
ments with the dominion government for 
crossing the Intercolonial track at Hay- 
market square so as to extend our railway- 
service to the cemetery and Crouchville.

Yoqr directors will continue to provide 
an up-to-date service and will make ex
tensions of our. railway, light and power 
service as fast as the development 
rants it.

Directors were elected as follows: James 
Ross, Hugh H. McLean, K.C., R. B. Em
erson, James Manchester, J. J. Tucker, 
Wm. Downie, F. E. Sayre, Fred R. Tay
lor and'J. M. Robinson.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
the following officers were elected: James 
Ross, president; Col. H. H. McLean, vice- 
president; H. M. Hopper, general manager 
and secretary; G. M. O. Peters, treasur-

REÇENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. EHen Collins, widow 

of Jeremiah Collins, occurred yesterday at 
the home of her nephew, Nealis Donovan, 
Sandy Point Road. She was'-greatly re
spected and will be remembered by the 
older residents of the west end, where she 
resided for about fifty years. Mrs. Col
lins was a native of Dunmanway, County 
Cork, Ireland, and was a resident of this 
city for sixty years. She has been residing 
çn the Sandy Point Road for about ten or 
twelve years.

PILES CURED Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

AT HOME
war-

nick Relief-Trial Package Mailed Free 
te All—In Plain Wrapper

Piles ie a fearful disease, but can be 
lured if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife ia danger- 
pus, humiliating and rarely a permanent 
-uccesa.

The death of Mrs. Daniel Thompson, of 
Beaver Harbor, occupied in the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital on Sunday last. She 
was thirty years of age and is survived 
by her husband arid several brothers and 
sisters.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Eldridge, wife 
of J. H. Eldridge of Yarmouth, N. S., oc
curred at her lionfe there yesterday, aged 
seventy-three years. She is survived by 
her husband, four sons and one daughter.

James Lister of York Mills, died at his 
home there on Sunday last after a brief ill
ness. He was eighty years of age and is 
survived by his wife, three sons and five 
daughters.

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

There is just 
one other way 
to be cured— 
painless, safe 
and in the pri
vacy of your 
own home—it ia 
Pyramid 
Remedy.

We mail a

Many people may be unaware of 
having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over, 
crowded room, or public building makes 
them feel faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself of a 
perfect cure by using Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pilb.

Mrs. D. McGilvery, Bathurst, N.B., 
writes:—"Just a few lines to, let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

er.Æk SUNDAY SCHOOL *
Pile A aeries of simultaneous Bible study in

stitutes for the Sunday school teachers of 
the city was commenced last evening and 

trial package jwill be continued during the week. Ad- 
free to all who j dresses were given in Douglas avenue Chris- 
write- , , j tian cl.vweh by Rev. G. A. Ross and Rev.

It will give | W. F. Gaetz; in Centenary church by Kev, 
you quick re- M. F. MeCutcheon and Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
lief, show you and jn Ludlow street church, W. E., by 
the harmless, Rev H R Rcid and Rev w c Rose 

painless nature of this great remedy and Meetings will be held this evening in Main 
start you well on the way toward a per
fect cure.

Then you cea get a full-sized box from 
any, druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

Insist op having what you call fpr.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 434 Pyramid Building, 
ilareball, Mich., and receive free, by re- 

ail, the trial package in a plain

7

CARLETON WOMAN BADLY HURT
Mrs. Elizabeth Tufts of 

street, West End, was run over by a train 
the foot of Victoria street, West End, 

last evening and had her right leg cut 
off below the knee, and the left one badly 
broken. It is believed she attempted to 

across the tracks in front of the N.

81 Germain

street, Centenary and Ludlow street 
churches.

at

N. H. S. LECTURE 
Dr. T. H. Lunney will read the lecture 

in the Bickmpre comrse at the meeting 
of the Natural History Society this 
ing. The lecture which deals with 
quitoes and other insects in their relation 
to the distribution of disease, will be il
lustrated. The public are invited.

run
B. Southern train, and that she fell in 
front of the engine, Dr. F. L. Kenney 
was summoned, and the ' injured 
was conveyed to the hospital. She is fifty- 
five years of age, and the mother of a 
large family

eveu- 
m os- woman

urn m 
rrapper.
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Take a tin of TAXI home with you tonight. ,
After supper get out your old briar—;
Shake in some TAXI—(it’s Crimp Cut). '

Light up.
Then settle back for a spell of real pipe-smoking happiness.
You’ll be a TAXI smoker ever after, because you’ll know 

that you’ve found just what you’ve been looking for ever since 
you started up ydur first pipe.

Say TAXI next time. Price, ten cents.
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